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Hutchison said the consortium will continue to see 
a commitment of counter-terrorism training at the 
federal level.

With an annual budget of $50 million and over 500 
acres of outdoor facilities, TEEX conducts more than 7,000 
classes each year and trains more than 133,000 workers.

Dr. Kemble Bennett, director of TEEX and associate vice 
chancellor of engineering, said TEEX helps to increase re
sponse across the nation and around the world.

“Many of our courses require intensive hands-on ex
ercises," Bennett said. "Knowledge isn't enough to ensure 
success. You've got to be able to apply that knowledge. We 
make sure you can."

Training aids are continually upgraded and new ones 
are added, Bennett said. A recent addition to the center is an 
exercise for the the Passenger Train Emergency Response 
course, which is made up of six passenger cars and loco
motives arranged to simulate an Amtrak train derailment.

TEEX, headquartered in College Station, includes full- 
scale training aids that enable students to gain hands-on 
training by making first responders more capable of ef
fectively handling emergency situations.
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Dr. Michael Friedland, dean of 
the College of Medicine, said the 
college is proud to have Dickey in 
its family.

"We are terribly excited for Dr. 
Dickey," Friedland said. "She is ex
traordinarily worthy of this recog
nition, and we are saluting her

achievements. By Dr. Dickey re
ceiving this honor, this reflects on 
the prestige, stature and status of 
our faculty and University. We 
consider her achievement an hon
or to the University."

State Sen. Steve Ogden said this 
is a wonderful honor for Dickey.

"I knew her before she was fa
mous, and I think her achievement 
is fabulous," he said.

Elizabeth, Danielle and Wilson,

Dickey's children, said they are 
proud of their mother.

"We are more proud than words 
can express," Danielle said. "She's 
excelled in everything that she's 
done, but on top of that, she's a 
great mom."

All the proceeds from Dickey's 
dinner will fund scholarships for the 
Texas A&M University Health Sci
ence Center College of Medicine 
Dean's Excellence Scholarship Fund.
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Dallas suburb’s 'Blue House’ was home 
to illegal drug ring, federal authorities say

PLANO, Texas (AP) — Neighbors said the little blue 
house on the east side of this Dallas suburb was as busy as 
a drive-through, with scores of clean-cut youths beating a 
path to its door to buy heroin.

"Fifty to 60 cars a day were making purchases," James 
Queen, who lives next door, told The Dallas Morning News. 
"And on the weekends it was twice as many — any time 
of the day or night."

Federal authorities say the house was the epicenter of 
a drug ring that sold tens of thousands of dollars worth of 
heroin and cocaine before it was closed down last spring.

In response to a string of heroin-related deaths and res
idents' complaints, Plano police raided the blue house 
twice last year, although the investigation into the drug 
ring continued until last week.

On Wednesday, a state and federal task force an
nounced a 36-count indictment against 29 alleged 
drug pushers.

In the raids of April and May 1997, police arrested the 
suspected drug peddlers and turned the house over to its 
rightful owner.

Federal officials and police say 24 of the defendants are 
directly connected to the 1997 deaths of Milan Malina, 20; 
George Wesley Scott, 19; Rob Hill, 18; and Erin Baker, 16.

They are among the 17 young people in Plano to die of 
heroin overdoses since September 1994.

"The people that we charged, we believe the evidence 
will show, were actively involved in distributing this 
drug," U.S. Attorney Mike Bradford of the Eastern District 
of Texas, which includes Plano, said.

"And they have the same responsibility, in our 
opinion, of anyone else causing the injury, deaths and

the pain that happened in this community. They 
should be held responsible."

Federal authorities say the black tar heroin that killed 
the four youths came from the poppy fields of Guerrero, 
Mexico. The drug ring's alleged leader, Ecliserio Martinez 
Garcia, 38, also is from Guerrero.

Martinez Garcia and three partners—Aurelio Mendez, 
36; Salvador "Chino" Pineda Contreras, 26; and his broth
er, Jose Antonio Pineda, 22 — based their Collin County 
operations in McKinney, about 15 miles north of Plano.

They worked ou t of a house a few blocks from the city's 
downtown square.

It was a close-knit operation, authorities said — and 
profitable. According to last week's indictment, officials 
found $54,610 beneath the seat of a car carrying Martinez 
Garcia and Mendez on Aug. 1,1997.

The indictment alleges the ring targeted Plano as an un
tapped and lucrative new market.

In the indictment, Pineda Contreras was quoted as 
saying that he was aware of the Plano overdoses and 
deaths, but "once the heroin was distributed, it was not 
his problem."

Before the crackdown, the dealers "never had to wor
ry about their accountability, that their poison might kill 
somebody," Sgt. A.D. Paul, a Plano narcotics officer, told 
the newspaper. "But now they have to think about it."

A trial for the 29 people indicted last week is tentative
ly set for Sept. 21.

Bradford said the defendants face 20 years to life in 
prison if they're convicted. They won't be eligible for pa
role and would probably have to serve at least 80 percent 
of their sentences, he said.
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Mother faces sentence for hiring
HOUSTON (AP) — A 60-year- 

old Brownsville woman could 
spend the rest of her life behind 
bars for hiring a hitman to kill her 
daughter's ex-boyfriend.

Dora Cisneros was convicted 
May 12 in federal court of hatch
ing a plot in which telephone 
calls and travel from Mexico were 
involved in Joey Fischer's shoot
ing death. Sentencing is set for 
later today.

Vernon "Beau" Nelson, Fisch
er's stepfather, said at the time of 
the conviction that he was pleased 
with the verdict.

"This woman is a murderer of 
children," he said. "She needs to

be put away."
Fischer, an 18-year-old 

Brownsville student, broke off his 
relationship with Cisneros' 
youngest daughter, Cristina, in 
the summer of 1992.

He was shot to death the fol
lowing March in his driveway as 
he prepared for school.

Cisneros was convicted of mur
der in a 1994 trial in state court. 
But an error in jury instructions 
won her an acquittal two years lat
er. Authorities then took the case 
to federal court.

In both trials, prosecutors pre
sented witnesses who testified that 
Cisneros first asked a folk healer to

cast a fatal spell on Fi* 
breaking up with herdwj 
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Aerial phones sold here

Schulman Theatres
College Park 6

www.schulman-theatres.com 
Bcs online www.lockon.com
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If You Have Something To Sell, Remember:

The Battalion
Classifieds Can Do It 

Call 845-0569

2080 E. 29th St., Bryan 775-2463
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 12:30

Now Showing - Today’s Times Only

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN £3 (FI) 1:15 4:45 8:10

MAFIA CO (PG13) 1:10 3:10 5:10 7:15 9:35

ARMAGEDDON TTl (PG13) 1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00

THERES SOMETHING m
ABOUT MARY <R> 1:35 4:15 7:20 9:45

LETHAL WEAPON 4 tXI (R) 1:30 4:05 7:10 9:55

THE MASK OF ZORRO teiSSwu* (PG13) 1:05 4:05 7:05 9:50

July 28, 29 and 30 at 7:30 PM 
College Station Conference Center

$3.00 - all shows before 6 p.m. 
$3.00 - children/seniors $5.00 - Adults

MSC Barber Shop
Serving All Aggies!

Cuts and Styles 
All Corp Cuts $7. 

Regular cuts start at f

846-0629

Open: Mon. - Fri. 8-5
v,sa Located in the basement of the Memorial Student Center

Broadway
Cabaret

Xhe best voices in the Brazos Valley collaborate 
for a cabaret concert featuring tunes from the 
memorable musicals that make-up the

1 Mm 1998_99 Season of MSC OPAS.
! > ' ! These are just a handful of

songs to be performed in the 
two act revue.
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ALL MAJORS 
WELCOME!Volunteers lUeeded!

* INTERVIEWING NOW *
to begin service in the Fall Semester.
Training will take place August 24-29, 1998.

For more information call Susan Vavra at 845-4427 ext. 133 
or visit our web site at www.scs.tamu.edu/volunteer/

STUDENT
COUNSELING

SERVICE

Fiddler on the Roof 
“Tradition”
“Sunrise, Sunset’

big - THE MUSICAL 
“Want To Go Home” 
“Fun”

Smokey Joe’s Cafe 
“Baby, That Is Rock & Roll” 
“Poison Ivy”
“Spanish Harlem’

Always...Patsy Cline
“Sweet Dreams” 
“Crazy”

Les Miserables 
Bring Him Home 

“On My Own” 
‘Stars”
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James Francis, Editor in Chief
Mandy Cater, Managing Editor 
Quatro Oakley, Graphics Editor/ 
Visual Arts Director 
Chris Martin, Aggielife Editor 
Rod Machen, City Editor 
Jeff Webb, Sports Editor

April Towery, Opinion Editor
Ryan Rogers, Photo Editor 
Brandon Bollom, Photo Editor 
Laura Stuart, Radio Producer 
Anita Tong, Web Editor 
Kasie Byers, Night News Ed!.''
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Staff Members

City - Sarah Goldston, Shatera 
Kennedy, Patrick Peabody.
Sports - Jeff Schmidt, Katie Mish, Grant 
Hawkins, Tom Kennedy & Robert Hollier. 
Aggielife - Assistant: Travis Irby;
Marium Mohuiddin, Gray Whitten, 
Manisha Parekh & Natalie Cobb. 
Opinion - Assitant: Michelle Voss; John

AY1

'notes Jo

Lemons, Alison Lackey, Meredith Hight, 
Nathan Boucher, Rich Paddack, Joe 
Schumacher, Chris Huffines, Steven 
Gyeszly, Jeremy Valdez & Len Callaway. 
Photo - Matthew Crawley, Stephanie

Corley, Mike Fuentes SJake 
Schrickling.
Graphics - Brad Graeber,
Aguilar, Timothy Kang & i 
Cartoonists - Gabriel RuenesJ® (Jertaii 
Eskenasy. I
Copy Editors - Phillip Peter,Ve»j0me Ll]] 
Serrano & Jennifer Jones. pe g00(f
Clerks - Monica Flores, Susanljthe other 
Lorie Acevedo & Kasie Byers. Avis Carl
Radio - Kelly Blue, Eli Chavez 
Huffines.
Web - Assitant: George Elrod,
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News: Tfie Battalion news department is managed by students at Texas A&M University in tbe Division of Student PubtotoH 
Department of Journalism. News offices are in 013 Reed McDonald Building. Newsroom phone: 845-3313; Fax 8W-: 
bati@unix.tamu.edu; Website: http://battalion.tamu.edu
Advertising: Publication of advertising does not imply sponsorship or endorsement by The Battalion. For campus, local, and natoe1®' 
tising, call 845-2696. For classified advertising, call 845-0569. Advertising offices are in 015 Reed McDonald, and office toursaieir- 
Monday through Friday. Fax: 845-2678.
Subscriptions: A part of the Student Services Fee entitles each Texas A&M student to pick up a single copy ofltre Battakri®’ 
additional copies 254. Mail subscriptions are $60 per school year, $30 for the fall or spring semester and $17,50 fertile**1 
by credit card, call 845-2611.
The Battalion (ISSN #1055-4726) is published daily, Monday through Friday during the fall and spring semesters and Monday Dim? 
ing the summer session (except University holidays and exam periods) at Texas A&M University. Periodicals Postage Paid at CotegeMr 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Battalion, 015 Reed McDonald Building, Texas A&M University, College Station, 17 JlW
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MSC

OPAS
enlighten • entertain • inspire

Special thanks to the OPAS Guild for
refreshments...making it a true cabaret.

A department in the Division of Student Affairs

Tickets are $2 for students and $5 for general public
Call 845-1234.

The Battalion’s now offering 111 
access to The WIRE 11 dir

State.”A 24-hour, multimedia news service 
for the Internet from The Associated Press

The WIRE provides continuously updated news coverage 
from one of the world’s oldest, largest news services via 
The Battalion’s web page.

• A comprehensive, up-to-the-minute news report comW 
the latest AP stories with photos, graphics, sound and#

• Headlines and bulletins delivered as soon as news tab.

http://bat-web.tamu.eilu
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